Accounting for inpatient wards when developing master surgical schedules.
As the demand for health care services increases, the need to improve patient flow between departments has likewise increased. Understanding how the master surgical schedule (MSS) affects the inpatient wards and exploiting this relationship can lead to a decrease in surgery cancellations, a more balanced workload, and an improvement in resource utilization. We modeled this relationship and used the model to evaluate and select a new MSS for a hospital. An operational research model was used in combination with staff input to develop a new MSS. A series of MSSs were proposed by staff, evaluated by the model, and then scrutinized by staff. Through iterative modifications of the MSS proposals (i.e., the assigned operating time of specialties), insight is obtained into the number, type, and timing of ward admissions, and how these affect ward occupancy. After evaluating and discussing a number of proposals, a new MSS was chosen that was acceptable to operating room staff and that balanced the ward occupancy. After implementing the new MSS, a review of the bed-use statistics showed it was achieving a balanced ward occupancy. The model described in this article gave the hospital the ability to quantify the concerns of multiple departments, thereby providing a platform from which a new MSS could be negotiated. The model, used in combination with staff input, supported an otherwise subjective discussion with quantitative analysis. The work in this article, and in particular the model, is readily repeatable in other hospitals and relies only on readily available data.